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Portable
Ozone Steam Sauna

Upgrade

Oxygen Concentrator: 
Medical grade Oxygen Concentrator and Upgraded ozone
generator, easy to carry and transport, providing you with
extra functionality, and boosting e�ectiveness

Fights Bacteria & Viruses: 
Ozone removes bacteria and viruses from blood, as it does 
with water.

Exercise & Oxygen Therapy: 
Ozone increases the production of ATP - usable energy - and eliminates
      large amounts of lactic acid, giving athletes a faster recovery time a�er
         exercising. It also relieves inflammation, and reduce ache and stress
            on muscles and joints

Wound Disinfection & Skin Disorders:
External use of Ozone is very e�ective in treating burns, acne, ulcers, 
open sores and wounds, fungus and skin disorders, promotes healing, 
and improves health of your skin

                    Immune System Stimiulation:
                    Oxygenation of all the tissues, organs, and cells of the body
                   which in turn boosts the immune system, enhances blood 
                  circulation

Detoxification:
Ozone Technology assists with the body’s natural 
detoxifying proccess, working in combination with the 
heat generated by the sauna. It is estimated that as much 
as 30% of bodily waste is eliminated by the way of
perspiration.

                Cardiovascular Disorders, Fatigue and Sleeping Disorders:
                   Ozone Technology is the fastest known method of treatment for 
                     patients with heart diseases, such as cardiovascular 
                     complexities and fatigue.

WEIGHT-LOSS | WELLNESS & DETOX | ANTI-AGING | PERFORMANCE | HEALTH

                              The Portable Ozone Steam Sauna is the most e�ective and convenient home system available. 
             By absorbing the steam through your skin, Ozone is introduced into the body! This heals it from the inside 
                out. It eradicates Viruses, Bacteria, Fungi, and Protozoa.
                   With an e�ect on over 225 di�erent ailments, and a success rate of 98%, the Portable Ozone Steam 
                     Sauna is the best home treatment system available on the market. In other words, you can enjoy the 
miracle of Ozone Technology anywhere, anytime.
The Portable Sauna can assist with Immune system stimulation, detoxification, fighting bacteria and viruses, 
wound disinfection, skin disorders, cardiovascular disorders, fatigue and sleep disorders, colds and flu, allergies 
and asthma, and much more!
The portable steam sauna is easy to use, therapeutic and a great choice for mobile or home applications. 
No plumbing, wiring or maintenance is required. Sets up and ready to use in less than 10 minutes.
Features

R29 999.00


